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SUMMARY

A combined aeolistie and hydrographie surveywas coriducted west of Shetlarid in January
1995. Exammatioil of the temperatw-e-salinity structure at the shelf, edge north> of
Scotlaild reveals a narrow (30 km) core ofwarin; saline water emDedded within a broader
distiibution of Atlantic water. Current nieasurements during the winter of 1994195
demonstrate thatthe core did not mark the area of maximum transport aIong the shelf .
withiri the Slope Current. Larger seale processes assoclatecl with the northwest European.
shelf edge are imix>rtarit· in determining the mterritediate scale physical envu-onmant
encouritered by southerly migrating mackerel'during the migration to the spawmng areas.

, .,' >' • '-(c.;~~oW\~u ,~c....~t?/t) ':"
~, The analysis of the acoustic survey data revealed that a large number of the migrating

• mackerel schools were located in, or elose to thiswarm saline·.care. Mackerel school
structure vllried dramatically. between the areas affeeted bythis eore and other parts of
the survey area. In general mackeret formed large distinct schools in mid water. At the
shelf edge, schOOls were found deeper, ware more diffuse and tended tO fonn layers, or
elongate schoolS.

Data will be presented showing the changes in school behaviour betweeri the two areas.
The relationship between the intermediate scale physical structures and the flsh
distribution and migration will be discusSed.
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INTRODUCTION

A persistent current flows along the ooge ofthe continental shelfwest ofBritam, which
may represent a continuous filament of tranSport, ca.rrYing water onginating in Atlantie
waters, to th.e south ofthe Celtie Sea, to the Northem Oeeans (EI1E~tt et aZ., 1979). It is
believed the current is predominantly non-wind driven (Huthnailee, 1984, 1986) and is
dependent on the north-south oceanie meridional tenii>erature gradient. The eurrent is
generally marked by a core ofwarm, saune water at the shelfbreak, which may reach the
surface during the Winter, but whieh iS below the saasonal therInOcline during the
summer (Booth and Ellett, 1983).

The cause of the generally higher temperatures and saIiIiities within the current is the
southerly origin of the water masses transported within it. The current may be
eontinually traeed, at least from the shelf west of Irehind to the shelf edge north of
Seotland (Dooley and Martin, 1969). From a eareful analysis of mixing of the different
water types that make up the slope current, Hill and Mitchelson.Jacob (in press)
suggested that the current was continuous from the Poreupine Bank to the west of
Scotland. Water may also be tranSported intO the current from areaS south of the e
Porcupine Bank, although this is still Wider ei:amination (TtuTell et aZ., 1995).

To the north of Scotland, the slope current is normally corifined to the shelf break and is
eharacterised by a narrow eore of transport, peciistently being observed close to the 500 m
contour (Dooley and Crease, 1978). However, the current also has important interactions
with the waters on the shelf itself. 'Vater within the current, mixing eoritinually with
water further off in the rioi-theast Atlailtie, supplies the souree water whieh inundates
many parts ofthe northwest continental shelf. It also to some eXtent dyriamieally isolates
the shelf waters from processes occUrring in the Ocean (Huthrianee, 1986; Pingiee and Le
Cann, 1989).

The precise meehanisms whereby water is exehanged across the shelf edge onto the shelf
are not yet fully rinderstoOd. Interactions with topographieal features may play a ro1E~.

During its passage along the shelf edge from the Bay of Biscay to the Nornegian Sea, the
slope current encounters several ehanges' in topography.· For example, a major
topographie feature influeneing the eurrent is the Wyville-Thomson Ridge at the entrance
to the Faroe-Shetlarid Channel. Broad Oceanic flow towards the northeast over the ridge
is diverted towards the slope, possibly erihaneing the current there (HutbD.anee, 1986). •
Further north the slope current appears to split around the area of the Tampen Bank at
the entranee to the northem North Sea. Water above ocean depths of>300 mappears tO
eontinue tO flow northeaat into the Norwegian Sea, while water inshore enters the
Norwegian Trench tci flow south (Dooley and Märtiri, 1969). Smaller topographie features,
such as ehanges in the slope of the shelf edge, and submarine eanyons may also influence
the loeal strength and direction of the eurrent, and locally inereaSe on-shelf transport.

Another cause of exchange with shelfwaters may be due to dynamieal variability in the
eurrent. Gould et al. (1985) noted signifieant short-period variability withiri. the slope
current north of Seotland, over periods oftypically four days, associated With wind events.
Dooley and Meinke (1981) also noted extreme variability Within the eurrent over these
timescales, but eould not relate them to wind events on all oceasions. They aseribed some
of the variability to the ineursion of oeeanie eddies intci the shelf edge area.
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The ahort tenn variability is superimposed upo~ a season81 väriation in transPort withiii
the ctirrerit., GoWd et al. (1985), usiilgan intensive year lang deployment of cwTent meter
moorlngs across the sloIle current tO thä ncirthweSt ofShetland, desCrlbOO a seas~D.a1 cycle
of transport within the current. MaximUm flows OCCWTed duririg the winter months
(Deceinber-Februa:iy) while iniiiimum transport tOOk place dUring the summer
(June-August).

Thus it may be hypothesised that periods ofweak or reduced transport, caused efther by
local foicing such aB wind stress or the passage of oceanic eddies, or oy non-Iocal forcmg
such,as an alteration in the laige scale dYnamical balance of the shelf ooge region" will
be associated with greater on shelf transport of warm, s8llne water. In the results
presented below an anoinaloUs diStribution ofwarmwater Oll the shelfindicates that such
an increase<l on shelftrarisport ofwater occtizTed during the Wiriter of 1994/95.

The wmter,migraUon ofthe western mackerel (Scomber sconwru.s) from foodmg grounds
in the North rind Norwegians Seas tO spawning areas south arid west ofIreland occurs in
the months of Deceinber to March. The inigration path follows the shelf ooge for most of
it8 route, with the fish hefig found generally betWeen the 100 arid 250 in contOurS (Walsh
et al., in press). Analyses of commerciäl catch data have show-n that the timing of this
migration has changed. significaritly over the last twenty yeara.' From the late 1970s until

.the early 1990s the migration occurred steadily later in the year, frOiri hite summer in the
1970s to Januai'y in the 1990s (Walsh and Martin,1986). Walsh änd Martin 5peculated
that this change may have been due tri hydrOgraphic changes in the area following the
19708 salinity anomaly. ,Walsh et al. (in press) showed that the migration pathway
coiricided with a tcingue ofwarmer more saline water extending along the shelf edge.

It has been suggested that the migration of scoinbrids may be modlllated by'
"enviroregwation", a process where the fish regulate their immecliate environments by
behavioural mearis (Neill, 1984). So ü the fish fmd themselves in some "non-preferred"
temperatUre, they inay swim raster cir deeper. For example Olla et al. (1975) showed that
maclterel swam faster fit water temperatures below 7°C. These suggestions woUId support
the hypothesiS that the migration of the western mackerel is, at least in part, modulated
bytemperature change., Migration may be triggered by temperature dropping below a
threshold, l:md the route of migration constrained by the, relatively, narrow tongue of
warm water described aböve.

The question that then ärises, is what woUld happen ifthe fish encounter anarea of
anomalouäly high temperaturea caused by thä type of advection event descnbed above.
The present paper describes the resUl,tS of an acoustic sUrvey camed out in January 1995.
to study the migration of the westernmackerel. 'During the. surVey inackerel were
obserVoo aceuStically bOth inSide and outside an area charactensed bya wanii water core
on the shelf edge. Evidence will be presented that the behaviciur of the flsh schools was
different iri the area of the core, and tlie implications for the widerst3.D.dmg of the role of
temperature in modulating the migration discussed.

, r • • ~,

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two research v~selswere deployed in the area west of Shetlaiid in J~uary 1995 to cany
out simultarieous hydrographie and aeoustie s'Urveys ofthe migrating maekerel and their
environment.
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The Scottish Office research vessel Scotia was intended to carry out a senes of cm
sectionS acrOss the shelf edge from.OoE to 4°W. Due to inclement weather only one of
these seciions waS completed~ The section ran approXimately perperidicularly aeross the
shelf bre8.k (appromnately 61°N 1°50'W) north-west of Shetland (Fig. 1). Stations were
at 10 nmi spaclng or 5 nmiat the shelfbreak (Fig. 2). ObservationS were obtainoo using
a SeaBird 25 sealogger CTD. Salinity calibrations were perlonnoo using in situ water
sampies analysed on a Guildline Portasal salinometer.

The acoustic survey was conducted from the Nethei-huidS (RIVO) research vessel Trideris.
Four partially overlapping surveys were completed, covering an area from 1°36'E to
4°12'W (Fig. 1). All the surveys followed a zig-zag track design. The fust tWo surveys had
a transect spacing of 10 nautical miles (nmi) and covered an area rrom the shelf break to
the 100 m contour. Survey 1 was trom J036'E tO r42'W, surVey 2 was rrom J042'W to
OOI2'E. The second two surveys had a transeet spadng of 5 nmi and covered an area
within 20 nnii of the shelf break (200 m isobath). Survey 3 was from 2°12'W to OOOO'E~

sUrvey4 was from OOOO'E to 4°12'W. Acoustic data were collected using SIMRAD EK500
38 kHz and 120 kHz split beam echosounders. The transceivers were mounted in a
catamaran towed body which was towed frOril a boom IDongside the vessel at a depth of
approximately 4 m. The ränge was maintamoo at 250m throughout the sw-vey with a
pulse interval of 1.5 mseC. Echosounder output was recoroed contmuotisly as hard-copy
and in digital fonn. The hard copy of the echogram was printed out in colour using a
Hewlett-Packard paintjet intenaced to the echosounder. Digital data was tranaferred by
ethernet to a SUN SPARC IPC computer arid recorded tranSmission by transmission in
0.5 m depth sampies on DAT tapes. Echo integration (McLennim and Simmonds, 1991)
was carried out over 15 minute interVals (25 mD. at 10 knots) by the echosounder and .
recorded on the printout. .

Sea surface temperature arid salinity. were recorded throughout the survey using a .
Seabird CT19 in mooroo mOde connected to a pillnpoo sea water supply. The supply carrie
from an iillet approxmultely 3 m below the sea surl'ace. saIinity calibrations were .
perfonned using in 'situ water sampies analysoo on a Guildline Portasal salinometer..
Temperature calibratiori was by in situ thermometer. Simuliäneous navigation data were
recorded from aGPS navigation system cOImeete<l tci a PC rwining a plotter (MicroPlot 
SIS Systems, Aberdeen). Navigation and SeabW files were merged on the basis of time
on return to the laboratory. .

For the purposes of this paper. only data from the second two surveys will be presented.
Mackerel schools were also seen during the firSt two surveys, but no evidence of the
presence ofunusual temperature features waS seen. This paper vvilHherefore concentrate
on the reSultS oe the latter two stirveys. .

RESULTS

The results from the short cm section across the shelf ooge north of Shetland were
somewhat unusual (Fig. 2). The warm, saline core nonnally associatOO with the shelf
break itself was located in shallower waters. Water abOve the 500 m contow-, where
typically the maximum transport exisis, was cooler aiid less saline compared to typical
conditions. Thus while the slope' current .was still in evidence at the shelf break
(confirmoo by current meter observations;. TuITell; Pers. com~), thewater within the.
current was cooler and fresher. 'Varm, saline water had been traIlsPorted onto the shelf.
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It is apparent from Figuie 2 that the wann water core may have a deteetable sUlface
signature. Figures 3a and b show contour plots of sea s'llrfacetemperatures recordoo
duririg acouStic surveys 3 and 4.' Figure 3a representS the area betWeen 0 and 2°W. Over
the bulk of the Biea the cantOUrs run generally south-east to norlh-west, represeniliig
cooler wa.ters further.north. A similai- trend was seenm the silrvey m January }994
(Walsh et al., 1995). Towaros the SW of the area the contours turn to riui generally SW
to NE. The water is cooler on the m parts of each transect and is wanner .towards the .
shelf bre8.k. This tendency was repeatecl dunng surveY,4 (Fig. 3b), covering the area
betWeen 1 sild 4°W. A vanation of around 0.3-0.4°C can be seen betWeen the iri. aild off
ends of the trarisects.

Figure 4 is an eXample of the tyPe of mackerel marks seen on the echograrns NE of the
wann core area, and also on the iri parts of surveys 3 and 4. These may be considered as
typicaJ. of the type oflarge mackerel mark seen generally throughout the area durlD.g this
survey and,m a similai- survey in 1994 (Walsh et eil., 1995). The schools fom discrete
marlts, with rehitively low echo-energy, and were generally seen m the. pelagic zone

'. between 50 and 150 m deep. ,The echo integrals recorded at 38 and 120 kHz had a ratio
• of approxiina.tely 1:1. The other, major pelagic species in the area were herring (Clupea

harengus) and were readily distinguishable from mackerel. Herring markS were more
defined in strücture, had a higher echo energy per transmission, and were generally on
or near the seaboo. The echo integrals recorded at 38 arid 120, kHz had a ratio of
approxilnately 2:1. Fishirig operations were carried out to coii..firin these interpretations.

Figure 5 is an exämple of the type of mackerel mark f01.i:ri.d in the area of the warm water
core. Instead of the discrete, if soniewhat shapeless ,structiires of "normal" mackerel
schools, these markS fonned dispersed layers araund 100 m deep m the wa.ter colu.rnn.
In the example shown there are also readily identifiable herring schools near the seabed.
RV Tridens was unable to flsh on these markS. However, catches were made by Dutch
coinmercial trawlers on the marks at the same time, and coJl..fiiiI1ed them to be mackerel.
The 38:120 kHz integral ratios for these layer marks was alSo 1:1 supporting the
suggestion that they were mackerel.

DISCUSSION

e The appearance on the shelf of the warm, saline core implies that increaSed Oll-shelf
transport ha.d occurroo prior to the survey. The horiZontal eXtknt of the anonialy was not .
direetly observoo, although the supporting evidence freim the SST data recorded duririg .

. the acoustic surVeysuggests that a lllnited mclirsion OCCuITOO. Previoilsly oceanic oodies
have been observed m the areaj and have been responsible for increaSed transPort onto
the shelf. Wind variability prior to the sunrey mayaiso have. ca.used reduced eir e,.,en
reversoo transpÖrtS Within the slope current, whicll would have alSo resUlted in mcreased.
on shelf transport. However, eine other mechanism which may have oeen responsible is
a broader scale change ili the dy-namic81 balance of the Faroe Shetl8rid Charinel area. It,
is too early tri speeulate yet as tO the exact natUre and cause of this change, but there is .
increaSing eVidence of greater ämounts of reduced salinity water in the surface waters of
the Channel during 1994/95.

The obserVations of change in the mackerel schoollng. behaviour in ihe area of' the
incursion has considerable implications for OUT understanding of the mechamsms
ünderlying migration in this species. As mentioned in the introouction there J:1as beeri.
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considerable speculation about }he r~l~.of temperature (and salinity) in controlling
migration. Changes in ocean circUlation arid associated saliriitY and temperature changes
have been suggested as the cause of the. change in timing of the western mackerei
migration (Walsh and Martinj 1985). Walsh et al.(in press) have suggested that the
migration path inay be constrained by temperatUre. Similar suggeStions have been made
for the Atlaritic mackerei in Canadianwaters (Ware arid Lainberl, 1985). Sm8.ll scale
events ofwann water advection have also been iriiplicated in on migrationS ofmackerel
in the St Lawrence (Rose and Legget, 1988; Castonguay et al., 1992).

The present study indicates that when southward migratmg mackerel encounter ari. area
of unexpectedly high temperatures their behaviour alters. The schools have a different
structure iri the area of the wann core which is not seen elsewhere in the area arid not
at a11 in the previouS survey iri. 1994. Fo11owing the hypothesis of "behavioural
enviroregulation" proposed by Neill (1984), it is reasonable tri suggest that the charige in
school structure may also indicate a change in migration behaViour. DUring the acouStic
survey ofthis area in 1994 (Walsh et al.; in press) 8011 the mackerel schools ericountered
were "nonnal" ie mid-water discrete marks. CaIculations showed that these schools were
migrating with aspeed of around 9-13 nmi per day..We woUld suggest that the layer •
schools encountered in the wann core area may have slowoo. down their rate ofmigration;
or possibly stopped altogether. .

. .

This combination of observed differences in schooling behaviour in the area of the
anomalous wann core and the hypothesis of "behavioural enviroregulation" (Neill, 1984)
leads to the fo11owing model to exphiin what is happemng here. Under normal
circumstances mackerel begin their migration tQwardS their spawning grounds south-west
of Ireland when thewater temperature falls below a certain threshold. Recent reports
from commercial fishing vessels indicate that the mackerei appear to asseinble in the area
of Viking BaIlk (North Sea) in Octooor arid remain there until December, at which time
the water temperatilre wowd have dropped far enough to trigger the start of the
migration. l\figrating schools appear on the echosounder as "nonnal" marks. The
migration path is constrairied by the tongue of wann water which extends up the shelf
edge caused by the SEC transporting warmer southem water into northern latitudes.
Temperature recordirigs made in the SEC in 1994 show that the water transported. in the
cUrrent was cooling progressively throughout the period December to February. So the
migration would be maintained by the mechanism of "enviroregulation" in response to the •
cooling water. In 1995 some of the schools encountered an urea of markedly warmer
waters in the wann water core. The temperature signal may have been reduced or lost;
behavioural envrroregulation would no longer be active, and the schools would stOp
migrating and begm to spread out. Assuming the presence of the wanner water on the
shelf to be a transient pheIiomenon; the water would agmn start to cool, due to the
influence of the coolliig SEC, and the fish would resume their migration.

The above hypothesis ean only be cOlijectural. The evidence for awannwater incursion
on to the shelf and the cluinge in school 'structtires are conclusive. The interruption of the
migration and the role of "behavioural enviroregwation" can only be inferred from these
data. The hypothesis is supported, to some extent, by observations from commercial
vesseis that the layer schools were moving much slower than the "nonnaI" schools.

Previous occurrences of reduced salinity water have bean associated with changes in the
properties of North AtIantic water itself (Dickson et eil.; 1988). However more recent
evidence has suggested that these periods of reducoo saliriity may alternatively be due to
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d.ecreaSed ~e~c ~ow. intO t~e Farrie Scotlancl. area'.,~d. a general change in the
clIcwationprocesses there. Details ofthe.1994195 event are yet to 00 analysed in detail
but the results presented here support the view that some large scale change niay hav~
occuried, reswtirig in intennediate scale phYsi6al, variability on the shelf north of
Scotland, which in turn resulted in sigw~cant biological changes, affectirig flah aild .
fishermen alike.
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Figure 2. Salinity arid temperature profiles
on Faeroe-Shetland CTD Line



Figwe3a. Isotherm contours ~r survey3
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F.igure 4b. Echogram;showing:typical mackerel marks
found!away.from:the area of,thewarm';water: core,
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